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Case study of Physiotherapy Treatment of a Patient with Transfemoral Amputation

The aim of the theoretical part of this bachelor thesis is to describe the issue of lower limb amputations based on literary sources. The 
goal of the practical part of the thesis was to perform therapy in a patient with a transfemoral amputation based on the set 
therapeutical goals. Subsequently, the evaluation of the effect of the performed therapy.
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The chapters about the prostetics and LLA are described in detailo. Some physiotherapeutical techniques are missing including 
modalities as hydrotherapy, electrotherapy etc.

An evaluation of the patients self-sufficiency is missing in the patient's assessment. The conclusion of the examination is excellent.

The therapy units were complex and described objectively. Student was able to continue in the effective therapy althouhg the patient 
was negative during some therapeutical units.

The evaluation of the intervention is complex  but the discusion to the topic is more general and less detailed.
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This bachelor thesis fullfill all the requirement. The chapters are logically ordered but the description of physiotherapeutical 
proceduresis not completed(as mentioned above. Practical part specially therapeutical units are processed successfully.                                                                
Questions:1. Your final kinesiological examination was done before the stiches were removed. Could you describe the proccedures of 
the stump (scar) hardening? 2. Was your patient undergoing some psychological intervention during the hospitalization?
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